Arctic Ocean microbial eukaryote phytoplankton form subsurface chlorophyll maximum (SCM), where much of the annual summer production occurs. This SCM is particularly persistent in the Western Arctic Ocean, which is strongly salinity stratified. The recent loss of multiyear sea ice and increased particulate-rich river discharge in the Arctic Ocean results in a greater volume of fresher water that may displace nutrient-rich saltier waters to deeper depths and decrease light penetration in areas affected by river discharge. Here, we surveyed microbial eukaryotic assemblages in the surface waters, and within and below the SCM. In most samples, we detected the pronounced SCM that usually occurs at the interface of the upper mixed layer and Pacific Summer Water (PSW). Poorly developed SCM was seen under two conditions, one above PSW and associated with a downwelling eddy, and the second in a region influenced by the Mackenzie River plume. Four phylogenetically distinct communities were identified: surface, pronounced SCM, weak SCM and a deeper community just below the SCM. Distance-decay relationships and phylogenetic structure suggested distinct ecological processes operating within these communities. In the pronounced SCM, picophytoplanktons were prevalent and community assembly was attributed to water mass history. In contrast, environmental filtering impacted the composition of the weak SCM communities, where heterotrophic Picozoa were more numerous. These results imply that displacement of Pacific waters to greater depth and increased terrigenous input may act as a control on SCM development and result in lower net summer primary production with a more heterotroph dominated eukaryotic microbial community.
Introduction
Biogeography of microbial communities are governed by the interaction of deterministic and stochastic processes, with shifts in community composition ultimately reflecting changes in the influence of these community assembly processes (Dumbrell et al., 2009; Martiny et al., 2011; Hanson et al., 2012) . Within the first category of deterministic, or niche-based, processes are environmental filtering (species sorting) and species interactions. Within the second category of stochastic or species-neutral processes are dispersion and genetic drift (Chase and Myers, 2011) . The Arctic Ocean (AO) is an ideal environment to study these ecological processes, especially habitat filtering as it is strongly salinity stratified (Rainville et al., 2011) , and consists of advective water masses with different histories. These water masses may act as selective environments, ultimately reflected in microbial community composition. A consequence of the hydrography in the Western AO is that the euphotic zone is largely nutrient limited and the majority of summer primary production occurs within a subsurface chlorophyll maximum (SCM) layer (Carmack and McLaughlin, 2011) . SCM is routinely detected as peaks of chlorophyll fluorescence at depth and is clearly separated from surface chlorophyll concentrations. In the Western AO, the phytoplanktons that live within these SCM, at the interface between the euphotic zone and deeper nutrient-replete water masses (Wheeler et al., 1996; Martin et al., 2012) , are exclusively microbial eukaryotes, especially diatoms and the pico-sized alga Micromonas (Martin et al., 2010; Ardyna et al., 2011) . Because the depth of the SCM reflects a trade-off between light and nutrient levels capable of sustaining phytoplankton growth (Hill et al., 2013) , SCM maintenance may be highly susceptible to changes in the physical structure of the water column. Any disruption of this fragile light-nutrient balance would be predicted to alter community structure (Lovejoy, 2012) . In addition, less favorable light and nutrient conditions could be considered as stress factors that would influence species composition and turnover within the SCM. Marked environmental changes have occurred over the past decade across the AO (Screen and Simmonds, 2010) , notably two summer sea ice minimum extent records in 2007 and 2012. Increased sea ice loss and terrestrial freshwater runoff rich in dissolved organic matter are altering the AO physical structure with impacts on vertical mixing and, in the Western Arctic, the depth of nutrient-rich Pacific waters (Carmack and McLaughlin, 2011) . Evaluating the ecological consequences of multiyear sea ice loss and increased terrestrial runoff on SCM layers is essential for predicting biodiversity, productivity and potential food-web shifts in a changing AO (Lovejoy, 2012; Forest et al., 2013; Post et al., 2013) .
Over the Western Arctic, SCM is associated with the inflow of nutrient-rich Pacific Ocean summer (PSW) and winter waters (PWW), which, most of the year, remain below the fresher, nutrient-depleted, polar mixed layer (PML; Carmack et al., 1989 Carmack et al., , 2004 Macdonald et al., 1989) . As the AO freshens, the PML has thickened and PSW and PWW are being pushed deeper (Carmack and McLaughlin, 2011) . The AO physical structure directly impacts the vertical distribution of microbial communities, which are linked to their water mass of origin (Martin et al., 2010; Ardyna et al., 2011; Lovejoy and Potvin, 2011; Monier et al., 2013) . Disturbance of AO water mass depth equilibrium could thus expose SCM microbial communities to lower light levels at the nitracline, and potentially alter their taxonomic composition and distribution (Cermeno et al., 2008) , ultimately affecting primary production (McLaughlin and Carmack, 2010) . For example, over an 8-year period, the average phytoplankton cell size in the upper 200 m of the Canada Basin decreased, with diatoms becoming scarcer compared with small flagellates (Li et al., 2009) . Furthermore, SCM microbial communities changed after the 2007 record multiyear sea-ice loss (Comeau et al., 2011) .
Although oceanographic structure and microbial communities seem to be changing, there is a knowledge gap on how climate-driven oceanic processes could influence community assembly and functionality. To fully understand how microbial communities are affected by changing Arctic conditions, the underlying ecological processes responsible for their extant composition, spatial distribution and their responses to environmental changes need to be assessed (Horner-Devine and Bohannan, 2006; Stegen et al., 2012) .
We used the southern Beaufort Sea, affected by mesoscale processes mediated by the Mackenzie Trough and River, as a test to gain insights into the potential effects of climate-driven changes on AO microbial biodiversity, biogeography and on the ecological processes influencing SCM establishment and maintenance. The Mackenzie Trough, a shelf canyon that cuts across the Beaufort Shelf, promotes asymmetric upwelling and gyre formation, displacing water masses by tens to hundreds of meters (Williams et al., 2006) . In addition, the Mackenzie River plume, with high concentrations of colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM), can strongly attenuate photosynthetically active radiation (PAR; Matsuoka et al., 2012) . Such conditions potentially mimic changes predicted to occur over the AO where the locally formed PML is thickening, driving Pacific water deeper and high CDOM river inputs are increasing (Peterson et al., 2002; Matsuoka et al., 2012) .
To examine processes driving phylogenetic composition and structure of microbial communities, we sampled the principal water masses and their microbial eukaryotic communities, from the Beaufort Sea and Mackenzie Trough. We targeted stations with a range of in situ SCM fluorescence profiles, from sharp, intense peaks to very weak, diffuse fluorescence signals. We then used high-throughput 18S rDNA amplicon sequencing to assess phylogenetic and taxonomic composition of microbial communities across the ecological landscape. In a previous study focusing on Beaufort Sea stations with clear SCM peaks, we showed that the heterotrophic flagellate component of the eukaryotic communities were clearly partitioned based on their water mass of origin (Monier et al., 2013) . Here, we investigated stations with remarkably low SCM peaks, and analyzed the distribution of phototrophs and smaller heterotrophs that made up microbial eukaryotic communities to determine: (i) the effect of AO physical oceanography on microbial diversity and biogeography; (ii) the influence of ecological processes and microbial species turnover in SCM formation and maintenance, and (iii) whether specific taxa are associated with community changes.
Materials and methods
Microbial sampling and high-throughput sequencing Sampling was from the Canadian research icebreaker CCGS Amundsen in August 2009, as part of the International Polar Year, project MALINA. Detailed methods are given in Supplementary Information and all ancillary data for the MALINA project are available at http://malina.obs-vlfr.fr. Samples for microbial analysis were selected on the downward conductivity-temperature-salinity (CTD) cast, based on salinity, temperature, relative nitrate and chlorophyll fluorescence traces (Supplementary Table S1 ). For this study, six stations, three east of the Mackenzie Canyon (stations 430, 460 and 540), one west of the canyon (station 760) and two within the canyon (620 and 670) were sampled (Figure 1 ). Four depths were sampled at each station: surface (Z SURF ), the SCM (Z SCM ) and waters from above and below the SCM (Z a-SCM and Z b-SCM , respectively).
Filtration and sequencing protocols were as in Monier et al. (2013) . Briefly, 6 l of water were filtered through 3 mm pore size filters (47 mm diameter polycarbonate) followed by 0.2 mm filters (Sterivex; Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). For this study, the 0.2-3 mm size fraction was used to enrich for smaller cells. Sterivex units were stored at À 80 1C with a buffer (1.8 ml of 40 mmol l À 1 EDTA; 50 mmol l À 1 Tris (pH ¼ 8.3); 0.75 mol l À 1 sucrose). DNA was extracted from the Sterivex units using a modified salt extraction technique (Harding et al., 2011) . The V4 region of the 18S rRNA gene was amplified using specific 454 primers that included Roche/454 tags specific for each sample as described previously (Comeau et al., 2011) . The same quantity of DNA product, from each of the 24 samples (6 stations across 4 depths), was mixed and run on a 454-GS-FLX Titanium platform (Roche/454 Life Sciences, Branford, CT, USA) at the IBIS/Université Laval Plateforme d'Analyses Génomiques (Quebec, QC, Canada). All sequences are available at the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA), under the accession number SRA063446.
Sequence processing and microbial community analyses Care was given to avoid generation of spurious operational taxonomic units (OTUs), leading to inflation in microbial biodiversity. To this end, we combined QIIME v.1.6 (Caporaso et al., 2010b) and USEARCH v.6 (Edgar, 2010 (Edgar, , 2011 sequence preprocessing pipelines. Sequences shorter than 150 nucleotides were removed and remaining sequences were 'denoized' using the QIIME built-in 'denoizer' program (Supplementary Table S2 ). The resulting reads were then aligned using pyNAST (Caporaso et al., 2010a) with the Silva 18S alignment (Pruesse et al., 2007) as a template; aligned sequences were manually inspected and 5 0 /3 0 -trimmed. Additional sequence quality controls were performed through the USEARCH quality-filtering pipeline (Edgar, 2010) ; putative chimeras were detected with UCHIME (Edgar et al., 2011) using the Silva 18S database (release 108) as reference. Remaining sequences were clustered in OTUs using a 98% sequence identity cutoff with UCLUST (Edgar, 2010) and singleton OTUs (i.e., cluster composed of a single sequence) were discarded from this study. OTU sequence representatives were selected as the most abundant sequence within the cluster. OTU representatives were taxonomically classified via the mothur Bayesian classifier (Schloss et al., 2009 ) with a custom-curated 18S sequence database as the reference data set, which was an updated version of Comeau et al. (2011) as in Monier et al. (2013) . Sequences from OTUs classified as multicellular organisms (Opisthonkonta or Streptophyta) were discarded from the study as we chose to focus on microbial diversity.
Phylogenetic analyses
All ecological analyses based on phylogenetic information (UniFrac, phylogenetic diversity (PD) and net relatedness index (NRI)) were based on a phylogenetic tree reconstructed with an approximate maximum-likelihood approach as in FastTree v.2.1 (Price et al., 2010) using the 'accurate' mode (i.e., -slownni -mlacc 4; with pseudocounts). The phylogenetic reconstruction was based on an alignment of final OTUs, aligned with pyNAST and manually curated.
UniFrac d W5000 (weighted) and d UW5000 (unweighted) distances (Lozupone and Knight, 2005) were computed on data sets subsampled at an even depth of 5000 sequences using generalized UniFrac procedure (Chen et al., 2012) implemented in the R package 'GUniFrac' v.1. Clusters based on d W5000 were generated using hierarchical clustering. One thousand jackknife replicates (with 3750 sequences, i.e., 75% of the subsampled data sets) were used to assess clustering robustness.
PD rarefactions analyses were also conducted on samples rarefied to 5000 sequences; PD values were measured following Faith's definition (i.e., total branch length of the OTU phylogenetic tree) and computed every 20 sequences using 100 subsampling iterations. PD values were computed using the R package 'picante' v.1.6 (Kembel et al., 2010) . Other Microbial communities sensitive to Arctic changes A Monier et al a-diversity measures, Chao1 estimator and Shannon index, were computed with QIIME. NRI values were computed using 'picante', through the commands ses.mpd ( À 1 Â NRI) on abundance weighted data, and tips of the original phylogenic tree were shuffled to generate randomized phylogenetic relationships (null.model ¼ 'taxa.labels'). We also used an alternative null model, based on the independent swap algorithm (null.model ¼ 'independentswap'; Gotelli and Entsminger, 2003; Kembel, 2009) , to compute NRI indexes. Results similar to those obtained with the null model based on taxa label shuffling were observed; for example weak SCM (wSCM) communities exhibited higher NRI indexes than SCM ones (analyses of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey's honestly significant difference (HSD) test; P ¼ 0.004). Phylogenetic placements of Picozoa-like OTUs were performed using the RAxML v.7.2 (Stamatakis, 2006) evolutionary placement algorithm (Berger and Stamatakis, 2011) . We first built the Picozoa reference tree with sequences and clade information from Cuvelier et al. (2008) and Seenivasan et al. (2013) . Picozoa reference sequences ('long' sequences from clone libraries) were clustered at 99% using CD-HIT v.4.6 (Fu et al., 2012) to avoid redundant sequence information that could affect phylogenetic placements. Resulting sequence cluster representatives were aligned with MAFFT v.7 (in accurate mode with global homology and 1PAM scoring matrix; Katoh and Standley, 2013 ). The resulting alignment was then manually inspected, curated and trimmed. The maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree was reconstructed with RAxML using GTR þ G model, which was selected by ModelGenerator v.0.85 (Keane et al., 2006) as the nucleotide substitution model best-fitting our data. Node support was computed from 100 bootstrap replicates. Reads representing Picozoa-like OTUs were aligned to our reference Picozoa alignment with MAFFT v.7 using 1PAM matrix and -addfragments mode (Katoh and Frith, 2012) . These sequences were then placed on the Picozoa reference phylogenetic tree using RAxML evolutionary placement algorithm.
Statistical analyses b-Diversity significance was assessed using UniFrac Monte Carlo significance test on d W5000 with 10 000 randomizations, as implemented in QIIME. All subsequent statistical analyses were computed in the R environment v.3 (http://www.r-project.org). Mantel tests for assessing the correlation between d W5000 and depth or geographical distances were computed with the Pearson's correlation method and 10 000 permutations using the R package 'vegan' v.2 (Oksanen et al., 2007) . To determine the contextual variables driving the microbial community compositions, we first followed a methodology similar to Martiny et al. (2011) . We removed redundant environmental and biological variables (Supplementary Table S1 ) by using varclus (R package 'Hmisc' v.3.12; Harrell, 2008 ) with Spearman's correlation (r 2 cutoff: 0.8; PO 4 and salinity had r 2 40.8 but were retained for subsequent analyses). Non-redundant variables best explaining community dissimilarity matrix (d W5000 ) were then identified using the BEST procedure (i.e., best subset of environmental variables with maximum rank correlation with community dissimilarities; Clarke and Ainsworth, 1993) . The resulting nine variables best explaining the d W5000 matrix were fitted as vectors onto the nonmetric multidimensional scaling ordination (NMDS) ordination and used for permutational analyses of variance on distance matrix analysis, which were computed using 'vegan' (envfit and adonis functions, respectively, both using 10 000 permutations). Overall significance of the model composed of the nine BEST-selected variables in explaining d W5000 was assessed using multiple regressions on matrices ('ecodist' R package v.1.2; Goslee and Urban, 2007; 10 000 permutations and Spearman's correlations). Differences in PD, NR and taxonomic composition mean among community clusters were tested using ANOVA and pairwise differences were evaluated with Tukey's HSD test. Statistical analyses of sample taxonomic enrichments were computed with Metastats (White et al., 2009 ) using 1000 bootstrap permutations and a 0.05 significance threshold. ); however, this peak was barely discernible (o0.2 mg Chl a À 3 ) for two stations; 620 and 670 along line 600 in the Mackenzie Trough (Figure 2a) . Chl a concentrations at Z SCM from discrete water samples followed the same trends, with lowest concentrations at stations 620 and 670. Surface Chl a concentrations were p0.1 mg m À 3 , except at station 620 with a value of 0.13 mg m . All stations were salinity stratified (Matsuoka et al., 2012) . The depth where salinity is equal to 31 indicates PSW, and this ranged from 50 to 60 m for all stations except station 620, where the PSW indicator was at 70 m ( Figure 2b ). The euphotic zone (1% of surface PAR) ranged from 59 to 69 m at all stations except station 670 with a value of 45 m ( Figure 2c ). Nutrient concentrations, especially nitrate, were depleted in the upper waters (Supplementary Table S1 ) and the nitracline occurred between 45 and 57 m for all stations except station 620 where nitrate was depleted to 67 m (Figure 2d ). Surface temperatures were also greater in the Mackenzie Trough stations (Supplementary Figure S1A) . The beam attenuation coefficient (c p ) was greatest for Mackenzie Trough surface waters (Supplementary Figure S1B) . A hierarchical clustering of the seawater samples using temperature, salinity and dissolved O 2 was used to further discriminate the different water masses (Figure 3a) . The samples themselves grouped into three distinct clusters, which matched the three well-defined AO water masses. Samples collected at Z SURF corresponded to the PML; Z a-SCM plus Z SCM , corresponded to PSW and with one exception, Z b-SCM had origins in the PWW, the one deeper sample station 620 Z b-SCM grouped with the PSW cluster rather than with PWW. Although branching correctly within the PML cluster, the Z SURF sample from station 670 was an outlier of this cluster.
Results

Oceanographic context
Microbial community partitioning
Across all 24 samples, B200 000 quality controlled 18S rRNA gene reads clustered into 1411 OTUs (Supplementary Table S2 ). b-Diversity, assessed using weighted UniFrac distances (phylogeneticbased b-diversity measure; d W5000 ), indicated that communities recovered from the same water masses ( Figure 3a) were more similar, even among geographically distant stations, as highlighted by hierarchical clustering (Figure 3b ) and NMDS ( Figure 3c ) on d W5000 . The samples significantly partitioned into four community clusters based on their phylogenetic composition (permutational analysis of variance on d W5000 ; R 2 ¼ 0.72; P ¼ 0.001). The communities from PML and PWW water masses grouped into two distinct clusters, hereafter referred to as 'Surface' and 'Deep' communities (Figure 3b ). In the d W5000 NMDS ordination space, the only Surface outlier was from station 670, a sample influenced by the Mackenzie River plume (Figure 3a) . In contrast to PML and PWW water masses with single coherent microbial communities, PSW harbored two distinct assemblages: those with substantial Chl a concentrations grouped into an 'SCM' cluster (stations 430, 460, 540 and 760), whereas PSW samples with low Chl a concentrations (620 and 670) formed a separate cluster, termed 'wSCM' for weak SCM.
Defining community composition using unweighted UniFrac distances (i.e., presence-absence; d UW5000 ), instead of d W5000 , had a larger influence on Surface and SCM communities (Supplementary Figure  S2A) , even though d W5000 and d UW5000 NMDS ordinations were significantly correlated (procrustes test m 12 ¼ 0.46; P ¼ 0.001; Supplementary Figure S2B suggest the presence of very abundant taxa. Rank abundance curves (Supplementary Figure S2C) , and sequence abundances of the 50 dominant OTUs (Supplementary Figure S2D) confirmed that Surface and SCM communities were dominated by a few OTUs, each represented by more than 1000 sequences. Most of these sequences were classified as Arctic Micromonas, exemplified by isolate CCMP2099 (Lovejoy et al., 2007) .
Environmental and biological drivers
To identify which local environmental and biological variables drove microbial community composition, we determined the set of variables best explaining the d W5000 distances among communities. The resulting nine variables significantly explained a large fraction of the community phylogenetic compositions (multiple regression model: R 2 ¼ 0.507; P ¼ 0.0001) and were projected as vectors onto the corresponding NMDS ordination space (environmental factor fitting; Figure 3c ). Light (percentage of surface PAR) matched the first ordination axis, correctly oriented with Surface and SCM communities that were subject to higher irradiance levels. Higher nutrient levels (SiOH 4 and NO 3 þ NO 2 ) characterized Deep samples, whereas Surface ones were nutrient depleted but O 2 rich. SCM community compositions were also characterized by higher bacterial, nano-and picophytoplankton cell concentrations (Supplementary  Table S1 ). Light and nutrient vectors were identified as likely driving the composition of wSCM assemblages. PSW assemblages from station 670 (with turbid surface water; Z a-SCM and Z SCM ) and deeper waters from station 620 (Z b-SCM ) were under a low-light regime (Figure 2c ). In contrast, for the other wSCM communities (station 620 Z a-SCM and Z SCM ), PAR was higher but nutrient concentrations were lower. All communities classified as wSCM were associated with higher NH 4 and PO 4 concentrations (Supplementary Table S1 ). To assess the contribution of each of the nine environmental and biological variables in explaining the compositional differences among microbial communities, we retrieved their environmental factor fitting statistics as well as those from permutational analyses of variance on distance matrices. For both environmental factor fitting and permutational analyses of variance on distance matrix analyses, the variables most influencing the community phylogenetic compositions were nutrient and picophytoplankton concentrations and O 2 (Supplementary Table S3 ). Communities were classified into four distinct clusters: Surface (brown; support, 65% of 1000 jackknife replicates), SCM (cyan, 58%), wSCM (pink, 91%) and Deep (lavender, 93%). (c) NMDS ordination on d W5000 distances (2D stress ¼ 0.0971). For each community cluster, ellipses represent 95% confidence intervals. Arrows represent best explanatory environmental and biological variables fitted onto the ordination space (environmental factors as in Supplementary Table S3 ).
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Phylogenetic diversity
To determine variations at the a-diversity level, we next measured PD (here, the total sum of branch lengths for a given OTU phylogenetic tree). For each community there was substantial microbial biodiversity (Supplementary Figure S3A ) with large and significant variations (ANOVA; P ¼ 0.0001; Supplementary Table S2) . Deep communities were the most diverse (PD mean and s.d.: 35.8 ± 2.2), whereas Surface ones were the least diverse (22.1±2.5). PD of SCM and wSCM communities did not significantly differ (Tukey's HSD test; P ¼ 0.81). Community clusters also exhibited distinct diversity levels when using non-phylogenetic measures of a-diversity (e.g., Chao1; ANOVA; P ¼ 0.011; Supplementary Table S2 ). There was also a positive relationship between depth and PD (R 2 ¼ 0.511, Po0.001; Supplementary Figure S3B ).
Ecological processes
We evaluated the degree of compositional specificity among microbial communities and found that compositions of Surface, wSCM and Deep communities were significantly specific (UniFrac Monte Carlo significance test; Po0.05) but SCM ones were not (P ¼ 0.25). To determine whether the lack of compositional specificity from SCM communities resulted from historical contingencies, such as past dispersions originating from other water masses, we used distance-decay relationships (i.e., the effect of geographical distance on community similarity) to infer community assembly processes, while controlling for the concomitant influences of dispersion and environmental filtering. Specifically, we compared communities from segregated environments (contiguous water masses; dispersal-limited) and from within the same environment (PSW water mass; dispersal non-limited). The physicochemical separation between water masses (Figure 3a) represented environmental barriers hindering microbial dispersion and colonization between water masses. Distant-decay curves with slopes significantly different from zero were found between SCM and Surface communities ( Figure 4a ; adjusted P ¼ 0.028) and, to a lesser extent, between SCM and wSCM communities (adjusted P ¼ 0.058). In the case of non-dispersal limitation, the negative relationship between phylogenetic similarity and geographic distances across SCM and wSCM communities suggests that environmental filtering was mainly operating. In the case of dispersal limitation, colonization of microbes from one water mass could be hampered between contiguous water masses. As such, no relationship between community similarity and geographic distance between Deep and PSW (either SCM or wSCM) communities would be expected. In contrast, a significant distance-decay curve was observed between Surface and SCM assemblages. This distance-decay relationship implies that Surface and SCM communities were more compositionally similar when geographically closer, despite being from distinct water masses. Next, community phylogenetic structure was tested using null models. We calculated the NRI, a measure of community phylogenetic relatedness for each community (Webb et al., 2002) that determines if OTUs are more closely related to co-occurring relatives than expected by chance), which can assess environmental filtering inferred from phylogenetic clustering (Kembel, 2009; Stegen et al., 2012) . All microbial community clusters had significant phylogenetic structure (positive NRI values; one sample t-test, Pp0.0005; Figure 4b ; Supplementary Table  S2 ), indicating that communities of microbial eukaryotes were more closely related to each other than expected by chance. However, significant differences among community clusters were also observed (ANOVA; Po0.001), reflecting differences in their phylogenetic structure. wSCM communities showed the highest level of phylogenetic clustering (NRI mean and s.d.: 3.5±0.3) followed by surface communities (3 ± 0.4). In contrast, SCM communities were the least phylogenetically clustered (1.7±0.3), and were significantly more overdispersed than wSCM communities (Tukey's HSD test; Po0.001).
Taxonomic compositions
Among the groups with easily defined trophic and size categories, green algae largely dominated the SCM assemblages at the phylum level ( Figure 5) , with relative abundance mean and s.d. of 31.4±1% (P ¼ 0.002, Metastats; White et al., 2009) , and were also abundant in Surface communities. Sequences classified as green algae were mostly assigned to Arctic Micromonas. In contrast to SCM communities, green algae were less abundant in wSCM communities (4.9 ± 0.4%; P ¼ 0). SCM samples were also particularly rich in sequences classified as ciliates (Ciliophora; 26.1 ± 0.9%; P ¼ 0.02), which were also less abundant in wSCM assemblages (12.1±0.5%; P ¼ 0.003). Dinoflagellates were the most abundant microbial eukaryotes in wSCM assemblages (30.1 ± 1.1%; P ¼ 0.03). wSCM samples were also enriched in sequences classified as Picozoa (18.2±1%; P ¼ 0.007), a heterotrophic lineage (Seenivasan et al., 2013) .
At a finer taxonomic resolution (i.e., species, genus or class depending on the taxonomic resolution available), we identified 155 out of 227 taxa that exhibited significant differential abundances across the four community clusters (Supplementary Figure  S4) . When comparing SCM with wSCM communities, 30 taxa differed significantly (Supplementary  Table S4 ). Thirteen were under-represented in wSCM communities, including Arctic Micromonas, which was most abundant in SCM samples (24.9±1%; P ¼ 0.01) and most depleted in wSCM ones (9.4±2.1%; P ¼ 0.03 vs SCM). Several ciliate taxa were also less abundant in wSCM assemblages, in particular Novistrombidium and Pseudotontonia (Po0.01) compared with SCM communities. Telonema, a heterotrophic nanoflagellate, was also less abundant in wSCM communities (P ¼ 0.03). Within the wSCM communities, dinoflagellates from the Gyrodinium group were significantly over-represented (Dinophyceae; 10.5 ± 0.7%; P ¼ 0.009) along with sequences matching the Picozoan environmental sequence NW617.02 (11.6 ± 0.7%; P ¼ 0.01).
Picozoa were represented by 22 OTUs, which could be phylogenetically placed onto a Picozoa 18S rRNA gene reference tree. The Picozoa OTUs mapped to four previously established clades (Seenivasan et al., 2013) with placement likelihoods X0.75: BP2, P5, P8 and P9 (Supplementary Figure S5 ; clade BP3.1 attracted four OTUs but the likelihood of their placements was low). Picozoa assemblages from wSCM were dominated by two OTUs, from clades P5 and P8, but only the latter OTU was significantly enriched compared with other community clusters (Pp0.05). Surface, SCM and Deep communities were also populated with distinct Picozoa sequences, but in much lower abundance than for wSCM. Outside of wSCM, only Deep communities were significantly enriched with a Picozoa OTU (clade P8).
Discussion
Oceanographic processes affect microbial biogeography Station 670 Z SURF waters were fresh (Figure 2b) , warm (Supplementary Figure S1A) and had high CDOM concentrations (Matsuoka et al., 2012) , characteristic of the Mackenzie River plume. In . Each dot represents a pairwise comparison of community phylogenetic similarity (expressed as ln(1 À d W5000 )) and geographic distance between microbial communities. Lines represent best linear fit, with a gray-shaded 95% confidence interval, for which the slope was significantly different than zero (SCM vs Surface: slope ¼ À 0.0003 and Bonferroni adjusted P ¼ 0.028; SCM vs wSCM: slope ¼ À 0.0008 and adjusted P ¼ 0.058). (b) NRI (in units of standard deviation) for each community cluster. NRIs were based on standardized mean pairwise distances from community cluster OTU phylogenetic tree. To generate null models to compute NRIs, tips of this phylogenic tree were shuffled to create randomized OTU phylogenetic relationships. An alternative null model yielded similar results (see Materials and methods). those waters, c p (beam attenuation) was high (Supplementary Figure S1B) , the CDOM and particulate material in the plume reduced water column light penetration (Figure 2c) , and the communities in PSW were light limited. In the surface waters of station 620, c p was also high but light still reached depths normally corresponding to PSW, indicating that lower CDOM and low surface Chl a concentrations offset the attenuation signal allowing light to penetrate. However, although light was available at the usual depth of PSW, the PSW itself was displaced by B10 m, and there was a lack of nutrients at the (weak) SCM, detected at 65 m (Figure 2d ). Physical oceanographic transect data along the Mackenzie Trough (Matsuoka et al., 2012) were consistent with the presence of a cyclonic eddy triggered by the Mackenzie Trough (Williams et al., 2006) at the time of sampling. This eddy activity would have deepened the PSW and nitracline. In summary, our results indicate that the weak SCM signals were due to oceanographic processes affecting the light-nutrient balance required for phytoplankton growth and maintenance (Martin et al., 2010) . Both processes resulted in low Chl a SCM layers. Communities with similar phylogenetic compositions were present in both the low-light and the low-nutrient Z SCM systems, and the wSCM communities were distinct from high Chl a SCM ones. Mesoscale oceanographic processes have also been implicated in compositional changes in Pacific Ocean diatom populations (Chappell et al., 2013) and Sargasso Sea bacterioplankton (Nelson et al., 2013) , and appear to be important drivers of microbial species turnover in marine environments, for both bacterial and eukaryotic communities.
Ecological processes influencing SCM microbial community compositions
Using phylogenetic information, we found that the different Beaufort Sea water masses harbored distinct microbial eukaryotic communities. Vertical partitioning of microbial assemblages in this region has been reported previously (Monier et al., 2013) .
Here we used a larger and more varied data set to address an important goal of microbial ecology, to unveil ecological and evolutionary mechanisms beyond biogeographic patterns (Hanson et al., 2012) . In contrast to heterotrophic flagellate communities from AO stations with well-defined SCM, which were partitioned based on their water mass of origin (Monier et al., 2013) , we found that this vertical b-diversity of microbial eukaryotic communities was disrupted by Arctic Ocean processes. To identify the processes driving the b-diversity among AO microbial eukaryotic communities, we investigated distance-decay relationships ( Figure 4a ) and community phylogenetic structures (Figure 4b ). Distance-decay curves arise from the negative relationship between community composition similarity and spatial distances, and can reflect the influences of environmental filtering and historical contingencies (Chase, 2003; Martiny et al., 2006 Martiny et al., , 2011 Chase and Myers, 2011; Hanson et al., 2012) . Although the use of distance-decay relationships to investigate community assembly mechanisms is frequently applied, local environmental conditions and geographic location may be autocorrelated and caution is required in interpreting the results (Peres-Neto and Legendre, 2010) . Dispersal limitation may also be influenced by microbial dispersal routes and capabilities (Leibold et al., 2004; Martiny et al., 2006; Soininen et al., 2011) . Although most microbial biogeography studies have addressed the contribution of environmental filtering and dispersal limitation, historical contingencies may also affect species distributions (Ricklefs, 2007; Leibold et al., 2010) . Here, mixing and turbulent processes between PML and PSW water masses have the potential to allow the dispersion, colonization and survival of microbial species able to persist under conditions found in both water masses. The Surface-SCM distancedecay curve suggests ecological drift between the two contiguous PML and PSW water masses as a result of dispersal limitation. The significant differences between their corresponding NRI indexes suggest distinct phylogenetic structures, and the extent of the niche breadth of the dominant phylotype inhabiting the surface and SCM layers. The AO euphotic zone is an ecological continuum for Micromonas, which is widely distributed throughout the AO, likely due to its plasticity in light requirements and small cell size (Lovejoy et al., 2007) . However, Micromonas was mostly absent from the PSW of stations 620 and 670; no distancedecay relationship connecting Surface and wSCM communities was detected at those two stations. The absence of a trend in this case indicated that environmental filtering overwhelmed the effect of historical events. In the case of non-limited dispersion, the distance-decay between SCM and wSCM communities indicates that environmental filtering is predominantly structuring PSW microbial communities in the disturbed conditions, defined as conditions modified by the mesoscale processes.
Although there is some evidence of link between microbial community diversity and productivity (Waide et al., 1999; Chase and Leibold, 2002) , the shape and strength of this relationship is highly variable (Horner-Devine et al., 2003; Smith, 2007) . We found that low Chl a wSCM communities were as diverse as the high Chl a SCM (Supplementary Figure S3) , suggesting no relationship. Interestingly, the similar diversity of both communities may indicate that wSCM communities are a stable alternative to SCM communities, as low diversity may render communities more sensitive to rapid changes compared with more diverse communities (Eisenhauer et al., 2012) .
Environmental filtering contributions to SCM communities
Although all community clusters had significant phylogenetic structure (NRI indices significantly 40), significant differences were found among them; SCM communities were the most phylogenetically overdispersed (lowest NRIs) and wSCM were the most clustered of all communities (highest NRI values). Low NRI values indicate that assemblages were overall less phylogenetically related than ones with high NRI values (Webb et al., 2002) , suggesting that SCM taxa were less ecologically similar to each other than those from wSCM. More favorable conditions support a wide range of niches, which can be filled by organisms that differ in their functional capacities, and would permit diversification within the SCM. In contrast, conditions experienced by wSCM communities were more constrained (low light or low nutrients), supporting a narrower range of traits, leading to the recruitment or retention of more specialized organisms. Similarly decreasing phylogenetic relatedness among Betaproteobacteria across a productivity gradient has also been reported (Horner-Devine and Bohannan, 2006) , and increased phylogenetic clustering was induced experimentally in disturbed marine bacterioplankton (Pontarp et al., 2013) and rain forests (Ding et al., 2011) . Likewise, zooplankton populations are reported to be phylogenetically more related in environmentally disturbed lakes than in more stable ones . Alternatively, we note that competitive exclusion can also increase species relatedness and phylogenetic clustering (Mayfield and Levine, 2010) ; however, the relatively low cell concentrations in wSCM ( Supplementary Table S1 ) suggest that species interactions would be less important in that environment than in the SCM where niche differentiation (i.e., environmental filtering, taxon specialization and competition) were acting. It is likely that these factors, rather than competitive exclusion, led to the differences in phylogenetic relatedness across the SCM/wSCM layers.
Phototrophic vs heterotrophic systems
The SCM was striking because of the high proportion of Arctic Micromonas reads ( Figure 5 and Supplementary figure S4) . The pan-Arctic Micromonas, represented in culture by isolate CCMP2099, has been reported from flow cytometry (Balzano et al., 2012a) and genetic surveys (Comeau et al., 2011; Balzano et al., 2012b) . Interestingly, the proportion of Micromonas reads was much lower in wSCM assemblages, potentially related to low-light, low-nutrient levels or from top-down pressure, where Micromonas might have been exposed to higher concentrations of grazers or viral infection. Both light and nutrients are required for SCM to form (Klausmeier and Litchman, 2001 ) and given their interconnectivity, it is challenging to identify their relative contributions to community assembly.
Here we addressed this question by combining phylogenetic b-diversity with multivariate analyses. The NMDS ordination (Figure 3c ) revealed SCM communities distributed along a narrow space, orthogonal to the nutrient vector (NO 3 þ NO 2 , SiOH 4 ), but stretched across the irradiance vector. This spatial ordination suggested that nutrient levels mainly influenced phylogenetic compositions of SCM communities. Multivariate statistical analyses on best explanatory environmental variables also suggested the predominant role of nutrient concentrations over light (Supplementary Table S3 ). The arctic isolate of Micromonas maintains growth under a large range of light conditions (Lovejoy et al., 2007) and arctic phytoplankton in general seem able to grow under low-light levels, consistent with summer production being nutrient, rather than light-limited (Tremblay and Gagnon, 2009) . Overall, the lack of nutrients would more likely have been the main exclusionary factor operating in wSCM systems. Such nutrient limitation may become more marked in the summer if under-ice phytoplankton blooms were to become widespread (Arrigo et al., 2012) , as they would have the effect of drawing down euphotic zone nutrients earlier in the season.
The lower proportion of Micromonas in the wSCM was countered by sequences of heterotrophic or mixotrophic dinoflagellates and heterotrophic Picozoa ( Figure 5 and Supplementary Figure S4 and Supplementary Table S4 ). Although Micromonas and Picozoa are in the same size category (1-2 mm), they are very different functionally. To date, we know only that the members of the recently described Picozoa phylum are exclusively marine and heterotrophs (Yoon et al., 2011; Seenivasan et al., 2013) . The ultrastucture of the isolate, Picomonas judraskeda, precludes phagotrophic feeding on bacteria and it is thought to actively seek out colloidal material (Seenivasan et al., 2013) . The Arctic ecotype of Micromonas was reported to be capable of bacterivory (Sherr et al., 2003; McKie-Krisberg and Sanders, 2014) . In a low production environment, we hypothesize that the ability to scavenge colloids may give the Picozoa an advantage over bacterivores, including small mixotrophic species such as Micromonas. The Picozoa-related sequences grouped into several clades (Supplementary Figure S5) , indicating that a particular trait shared among Picozoa taxa was selected for in the wSCM. Picozoa themselves are almost universally recovered from open ocean Arctic 18S rRNA gene surveys (Comeau et al., 2011; Monier et al., 2013) , and the genetic diversity appears to be relatively high in the Arctic, as shown by phylogenetic reconstruction (Supplementary Figure S5) , especially in comparison with Arctic Micromonas (Balzano et al., 2012a) . The genetic diversity within Arctic Picozoa suggests that this eukaryotic lineage has specific traits that allow persistence in regions of periodic low productivity, such as the summer Arctic.
Conclusions
Oceanographic processes that affected nutrient concentrations and light levels influenced microbial communities in the PSW layer that supports much of the summer biological production in the Western Arctic Ocean. We identified taxonomic, phylogenetic and ecological drivers associated with a shift from picophytoplankton to heterotrophic microbial eukaryotes in SCM communities. The microbial eukaryotic communities were sensitive to relatively moderate oceanographic changes, for example, a 10 m depth displacement of PSW, suggesting the usefulness of microbial observations over different regions and seasons. The results here show that changes in AO physical forcing have the potential to modify the ecology of the microbial seascape and potentially impact AO productivity.
